Rhyme Time
Sow the seeds, prepare the ground and
develop healthy food choices by
teaching children where food comes

hout and Shhh

Rhymes include traditional nursery rhymes
s h as ‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star’ finger

Mini Artists

Growing Little People, Plants and Things

Your little one will delight in trying
out the noises they can make
themselves, exploring how the places

Making marks outside allows children
to try BIG strokes and brush marks.
Using water on a warm day means that
hild
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Children love to play with water,
inside and outside, splashing, pouring
and paddling!

Pitter Patter

Treasure Time

Make Your Mark
Brrr – Explore the Cold

Your child’s imagination can be fired
by using large and smaller boxes to
create a car a fire engine a house or

You’re never too young to start a
healthy habit!

Enjoy rhymes together and your
childwill have the best start in
developing their listening and talking
(and latertheir reading and writing).

‘50 Things to Do Before
You’re Five’ is a project
developed by the team
at St Edmund’s Nursery
School in Bradford in
partnership with parents,
which is full of ideas and
activities for families with
young children.

Splish, Splash, Splosh

Bubbles!

Making Connections
Hocus Pocus Potions

Fancy making some super-power
potion, some magic medicine or a

Snow, ice and cold weather are
experiences that children can find
really exciting.
They need to discover our world using

Children love to connect things using

How much fun can we have in the rain?

It is a resource that offers
experiences that build skills
and language, supporting
brain development in young
children, as well as being
great fun!

Children need to be physically active if

East Sussex has water everywhere, from
A ligton reservoir and the De La Warr

Use sand to squidge, squadge, squish,
And perhaps make a sandcastle fish

Remember the story
Of Billy Goats Gruff?
The troll under the bridge

Grass Gazing

Suggest that your child takes a special
grown-up to nursery, playgroup or
childminder, let them see how they
spend their day and show them all the
different activities they spend their

Your child is incredible and all

Babies love to explore with their
hands and mouth, so a treasure
basket with things that are interesting
and ‘safe’ to touch and dribble over
would be perfect.

Trip Trap, Trip Trap

Why not spend this afternoon having a
picnic in the park?

Capture children’s imagination with
everyday ‘dress up’ play

Creative Junk

Toddlers and older children can make
a collection of anything that excites

The magic of bubbles can be a delight
to everyone, from your baby watching
them float in the air to you and your

The Rough and The Smooth

Being outside at night isn’t always
easy, as warm summer nights come
very late for little ones

Dressing Up

Develop your child’s confidence with
rhythm and movement by making
music with household items.

Your baby learns all their early language
from you so help your baby by introducing

Hop, Skip and Jump!

Getting to know your baby is helped
using lots of eye contact; they are ‘wir

Help baby understand their world,
talk about the people around them:
mum, umi,  ںامmamá, daddy, papa
and بأ.

Boing!

Your baby will benefit from having
close, loving relationship with the
grown-ups in their life.

Where Am I
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As well as being huge fun, playing
with dough and clay helps your child

Grass grows all year round and young
children love it.
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What is ‘50 Things’...

eastsussex.50thingstodo.org

What is ‘50 Things’

‘50 Things’ is based on the simple idea that doing
life-changing, fun, low-cost or no-cost activities
with your family, and talking about them, is a
great way to support the growth of your child’s
skills and confidence. Children with this great
start in life not only enter primary school much
more ready to learn, but are more likely to be
successful in their GCSEs and later in life.

GET INVOLVED

@east_sussex_parents

@50ThingsEastSussex

There’s lots of evidence that shows the benefits of
parents getting involved in their children's learning.
Children's language development improves by
having early conversations from birth, with grownups who are interested in and love them.
The ‘50 Things to Do Before You’re Five’ project
offers a wide range of activities from outdoor
discoveries in the woods, to exploring how sound
changes in different places, to sharing stories and
water play.
We are really excited to be able to bring this project
to the children and families of East Sussex. Download
the App and for more detailed information visit
eastsussex.50thingstodo.org

Follow ‘50 Things to Do Before You’re Five’
on Facebook and Instagram for updates,
relevant news and information about any
free events.

